
Ayreton minutes May 31 2020 
 
Old Business: 
Minutes from November 2019 meeting gone missing 
 
Officer reports: 
Seneschal: Andreas is new seneschal. Thank Tieron for his service. Not a lot to talk about right 
now. Position is open for election, in August. Seneschal-Elect is Evzenie (uncontested election) 
 
Exchequer: We lost $$ on 12thnight ~$381 got $$ Kingdom. $4076.31 bank balance. Coronets 
are in and fully paid for. Exchequer needs some paperwork signed. Decision process for Zoom 
accounts: Baronial office accounts was used. Money left in the regalia account. Curia voted to 
approve expenditure.   
 
Heavy: No fighting going on til at least after June 30. From the Clerk of the Roster: The Clerk of 
the Roster's requests new Waivers to be sent in at this time for our region due to the change in 
Kingdom Law regarding them. 
 
 
Requirements: 
 
1.  Use the form waiver-combat-single 2020 that was updated to the files on the Midrealm 
Marshal's page on Facebook. 
 
2.  The form will need to be printed, signed, and scanned for email.  PDF is preferred. 
 
3.  Your name should be in the title of the file. 
 
Ex:  LucasBeckerWaiver.pdf 
 
4.  If you are unable to print the document, an electronic signature will be accepted from your 
email. 
 
5.  If you are unable to print and cannot accomplish an electronic signature, it is ok to wait until 
Shelter-In-Place orders are lifted to accomplish the task. 
 
Email to:  rosterclerk {at} midrealm {dot} org 
 
I would also like to note that this is not the only time that you or others may submit their 
Consent Waivers. If it is more practical for a fighter to sign a waiver before they partake in 
fighting, they can do that.  
 
)  
 



Archery Marshal: No official practices at least through the end of June. If you want to go shoot 
somewhere as individuals that is up to you. Waivers need to be updated. 
 
Rapier Marshal: No official practices until the end of June. Waiver updates needed. Warder 
Bruce can help with official electronic signatures. 
 
Thrown Weapons: Not in Attendance 
 
MoAS: Nothing in particular to report, Balthazar has taken over the office of MoAS.  
 
Webminister: Not mush to report. Champions have been updated. Page has been built for 
baronial polling. 
 
Chronicler 
 
Youth: Nothing to report 
 
Chatelaine: Not present. Chatelaines will be invited to a recruitment meeting by Their 
Excellencies in the near future. 
 
Their Excellencies: 
SCA anti-bullying policy—this is a difficult time for people we love. Let’s be extra kind. 
Virtual Events: Encourage anyone who is interested to host a virtual event to keep things going. 
Virtual Daye of Playe? (up to Rokkehealdan). 
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